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Communication in Care Training

COURSE CONTENTS

This training course is broken down into 2 sections

Communication in Care

Communication in Practice

LEARNING OUTCOMES

1

2

 Learn about how e�ective and prominent non verbal communication is

 Understand how to reduce the barriers to e�ective communication and learn what the barriers are

 Understand why good communciation skills are so important in the workplace and what benefits they
can bring

ABOUT THIS COURSE

Ensuring e�ective communication is a fundamental component of providing high-
quality care services.

As a care worker, you will need to be aware of a range of di�erent ways communication can take place. Individuals
communicate through a range of di�erent methods and these can be either verbal or non-verbal.

Examples of types of communication are:

Volume
Tone
Photos
Body language
Facial expressions

Our Communication in Care course teaches carers how to e�ectively communicate with patients and colleagues in a
care setting. It looks at speaking with confidence and conviction, listening to di�icult people, identifying your preferred
listening style and much more.

This course works alongside our 14 other awareness courses that make up the Care Certificate Standards.

You can access our free worksheet that has been designed to accompany our online Communication in Care Training
course. In each section, there is a box for you to 
tick when you have watched the relevant slide in our course. You can also take notes that will help you during your
practical assessment at work.

This course equips learners with the knowledge that's required to be put into practice in the workplace, whereby they
can do the 'practical' part of their training, followed by having the Care Certificate supplied to them by their
management as they meet the required standards. These courses provide part of training but practical training is still
required to obtain the care certificate.

https://www.ihasco.co.uk/courses/detail/communication-in-care-training
https://www.ihasco.co.uk/courses/bundles/online-care-certificate-standards-training
https://www.ihasco.co.uk/support/resources/entry/care-certificate#resources
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